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Antithrombotic and Anticoagulant Therapy with Cardiac Devices 
Special Guest: Craig Beavers, PharmD, FACC, FAHA, FCCP, BCCP, BCPS (AQ-

Cardiology), CACP 

 

Case I 
MH is a 55 y/o M who presents complaining of feeling chest pain, confusion, and 
cold/clammy skin for the past 36 hours. His presenting vitals include BP of 74/44 
mm Hg and HR 120 bpm. Based on his chest pain symptoms and concomitant 
shock, he was taken to the Cath Lab. He has clean coronaries and was taken to the 
CCU for further treatment.  
 

§ Wide spectrum of available mechanical circulatory support devices available 
for use and these are used for more acute management 

§ An older device we’ve been using is an intra-aortic balloon pump (IABP) 
§ More contemporary devices include Impella® and TandemHeartTM devices 

o Different versions which allow different volumes of support 
§ Other treatments such as ECMO or long-term durable support with 

ambulatory VAD are available as well  
 
Case I (Continued) 
MH presents to the CCU with a CI ranging from 1.6-1.7 L/min/m2. His PMH is 
significant for diabetes mellitus and peripheral vascular disease. The cardiology 
team is discussing his cardiogenic shock management, and they are leaning 
towards placing an intra-aortic balloon pump (IABP).  
 

§ IABP works on the principle of counterpulsation 
o During LV diastole the pump inflates, increasing the diastolic pressure 

and augments blood flow to coronary arteries and great vessels 
o In systole, the IABP is deflated and that creates a void which sucks 

out volume and helps offload the heart (decreasing afterload) 
§ Don’t get a lot of volume offloaded compared to our other devices: 0.5 

L/min is the maximum capacity 
o Need to have some native cardiac function to get benefit from IABP 

§ Absolute contraindications: Aortic disease  
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§ Relative contraindications: Peripheral vascular disease, aortic aneurysm, 
major atrial reconstructive surgery 

o These are based on the mechanism of action of the IABP 
§ Double lumen catheter with a balloon attached, filled with 

helium 
• Historically the catheters were much bigger 

§ The console analyzes heart rhythm to determine when to 
inflate/deflate 

o This will ultimately be a risk:benefit discussion  
§ Hard to state where IABP’s true place in therapy is because of changes in 

management and the device approval/testing process 
o Some practitioners say we should never use them 
o But IABP use is common, relatively inexpensive, and many are 

familiar with their use, they may be used as more of a temporizing 
measure 

 
Case I (Continued) 
The CCU team agrees that an IABP may be beneficial here. Post-placement, the 
patient is ordered to receive a fixed-dose IV UFH infusion at 500 units/hr. His 
aPTT has ranged from 35-40 seconds over the past few lab draws.  
 

§ Anticoagulation use is to reduce the risk of limb ischemia and d/t the device 
itself (thrombotic risk from foreign body) 

o Limb ischemia is prevalent in older literature, but smaller catheters 
may improve the ischemic/thrombotic risk 

§ With the lower rates of thrombosis, it furthers discussion on whether any 
anticoagulation is needed for IABP 

§ If the balloon is pumping at a 1:1 ratio, likely don’t need anticoagulation 
§ Once you start to slow the balloon pumping rate to 1:2 or further down, then 

start considering anticoagulation 
§ Will need to balance the risk of thrombosis v. bleeding 

o UFH infusions that don’t reach a therapeutic aPTT isn’t ultimately 
achieving our goal with anticoagulation 

§ Need to understand the limitations of published data related to this topic 
§ If someone is pro-thrombotic or you’re concerned VTE events may be 

occurring, then you should likely initiate therapeutic anticoagulation 
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§ If patient is receiving IV UFH infusion, increase balloon pump rate to 1:1, 
turn UFH off, and remove the pump 2 hours later 

 
 
Case II 
PM is a 64 y/o M who has chest pain radiating to his jaw/arm and “it feels like an 
elephant is sitting on my chest.” His EKG shows ST depression and a STEMI is 
called and he is taken emergently to the cath lab where he is in cardiogenic shock 
d/t this acute myocardial infarction (AMI). In the cath lab, an Impella® was placed 
along with 2 drug-eluting stents. However, PM left the cath lab with the Impella® 
still in place d/t his Cardiac Index remaining low at 1.3-1.4 L/min/m2. 
 

§ Impella® device is a percutaneous ventricular assist device that works 
similarly to a durable LVAD 

o The line contains a micro-axial blood pump and a cannula 
o Works to remove blood from the LV or RV (Impella CP®) 

§ Works as a suction pump/sub-pump which suctions blood and 
removes it from the ventricle into the ascending aorta or 
pulmonary artery (depending on which ventricle is being off-
loaded) 

o Impella 2.5® can augment up to 2.5 L/min 
o Impella CP® can augment up to 3.3 L/min 
o Impella 5.0® is typically surgically placed into the aorta and 

augments up to 5.0 L/min 
o Impella RP® is indicated for RV off-loading and can augment up to 

4.0 L/min 
§ Depends on ultimate goal you are looking to achieve 
§ Differences are mainly based on where the Impella® is inserted 

§ Will use these Impella® devices in patients with cardiogenic shock 
undergoing PCI or surgery  

o Can also use them to bridge to something more long-term (e.g. VAD) 
§ TandemHeart® is an extracorporeal centrifugal continuous flow pump that 

can assist cardiac output up to 4 L/min 
o Can be used in either the LV/RV 

§ TandemHeart® can be used in situations where we may not be able to use 
the Impella® 
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o Reduces LV preload and filling pressure while also increasing mean 
arterial pressure (MAP) and cardiac output 

§ Although the TandemHeart® has its own contraindications to its use, it can 
be used in situations when an Impella® would be contraindicated 

§ Can be used in short-term acute situations similar to the Impella®, but many 
centers may have more familiarity with using Impella® devices in this 
scenario compared to the TandemHeart® 

 
Case II (Continued) 
To prevent thrombotic complications in PM while the Impella® is inserted, he is 
receiving UFH and D20W in the purge fluid with an additional 400 units IV UFH 
infusing systemically.  
 

§ The Impella® device is a motor and the UFH/dextrose purge solution helps 
protect the “engine” by flowing through the device 

§ Creates a pressure barrier to prevent blood from flowing into the Impella® 
o The dextrose helps coat the motor to protect and prevent breakdown 

§ The dextrose concentration helps dictate the viscosity and flow 
rate of the purge fluid 

§ A lower concentration means less viscosity and quicker purge 
flow rate 

o Can’t use sodium-based fluid because that’s been shown to cause 
problems with the motor 

o The anticoagulation helps prevent thrombosis if blood entered the 
motor and also creates that barrier to prevent that from happening 

§ There’s a pressure sensor that automatically adjusts the purge flow to help 
maintain the appropriate pressure 

o Purge flow can range from 2-30 mL/hr 
§ Manufacturer now recommends UFH 25 u/mL in D5W for the purge 

solution 
o Helps to minimize the risk of UFH over-exposure 

§ There are some patients who may have sub-therapeutic aPTT, needing 
additional anticoagulation to achieve therapeutic values 

o The purge fluid isn’t meant for systemic anticoagulation, but many 
patients have some systemic absorption 
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o The thrombosis risk with Impella® devices varies widely in the 
literature (11-30%) 

§ When an Impella device is inserted, it is recommended to give a UFH IV 
bolus to achieve an activated clotting time (ACT) > 250 secs 

o If receiving glycoprotein 2b/3a inhibitor: ACT > 200 secs 
§ Manufacturer recommends a UFH IV infusion protocol targeting an ACT 

160-180 seconds  
o Also suggest that we can use aPTT or anti-Xa to monitor therapy 

knowing most centers don’t routinely use ACT outside of PCI/OR 
§ Not a strong recommendation to use one over the other (aPTT 

v. anti-Xa), both have some strengths/limitations 
§ Must be careful when using multiple concentrations of UFH (25-100 

unit/mL) and when patients are receiving UFH in 2 separate sources (e.g. 
purge and systemic IV) 

o Subtract amount of UFH in purge from total UFH (in units), to 
determine total amount to administer systemically 

§ Need to have a protocol, define what your target will be, and have 
consistency 

o Manufacturer has worksheets and a mobile app to assist bedside 
nurses/providers with UFH management 

§ In patients with HIT, direct thrombin inhibitors appear to be safe to use in 
the purge solution based on published case reports/series 

o Not studied or recommended by the manufacturer 
§ They recommend having simply dextrose in the purge fluid and 

administer systemic IV anticoagulation 
 
Case III 
CP is a 64 y/o F with a HeartMate LVAD as a bridge to transplant for ischemic 
cardiomyopathy. The team approaches you saying they’re concerned CP is 
experiencing hemolysis.  
 

§ Hemolysis is immediately concerning for pump thrombosis, but there are 
other things that can cause hemolysis 

o Dehydration, valvular disease, transfusion-related issues 
§ Look at LDH, haptoglobin, total bilirubin, and hemoglobin as labs that can 

assist the diagnosis 
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o Be sure to evaluate the entire clinical picture, not just isolated labs, to 
identify what is happening 

§ Are they feeling okay? Increased device alarms? Changes in 
pulsatility index? 

§ Management of VAD-associated thrombosis generally doesn’t differ based 
on the type of VAD they have 

§ Very little data on what is the best management 
o Unfortunately, conclusive management may be removal and 

replacement of the VAD, which can only occur so many times 
§ Universally, look to see what things we can do to help avoid surgical 

replacement 
 

Case III (Continued) 
Later in CP’s admission, she has an acute drop in her hemoglobin with concern for 
an acute upper gastrointestinal bleed (UGIB). 
 

§ Are there ways to manage/temporize the UGIB? 
o Reduce ASA dose? Initiate proton pump inhibitor (PPI) therapy? 

§ Want to avoid acute anticoagulation reversal due to the thrombosis risk 
o Look to troubleshoot the issue and provide appropriate supportive 

care 
§ If anticoagulation reversal is absolutely necessary, look to use the smallest 

PCC dose possible with clear goals for reversal 
o Think about next steps and what we might need to do in the future 

 
 
Case IV 
KJ is a 74 y/o F with a recent diagnosis of atrial fibrillation with a CHA2DS2-
VASc score of 3 (Female, 74, HTN). She is looking to avoid long-term 
anticoagulation. 
 

§ WatchmanTM device is a left atrial appendage (LAA) closure device 
o LAA is a large risk for clotting in atrial fibrillation 
o The WatchmanTM device has a long, complicated history but as 

clinicians improve with their use of the device, risks have decreased 
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§ The FDA has a very specific indication for the use of the WatchmanTM 
device 

o Labeled indication: Reduce risk of thromboembolism in LAA in non-
valvular atrial fibrillation with an increased risk of stroke or systemic 
embolism, who meet criteria for anticoagulation, who are suitable for 
warfarin but have appropriate reasons to seek non-pharmacologic 
alternatives to anticoagulation 

§ People who can’t tolerate warfarin for stroke prevention due to 
atrial fibrillation due to risks of bleeding 

§ Must provide a clear reason as to why patients have failed anticoagulation 
o Including trying DOAC therapy 

§ Still must use ASA+warfarin for 45 days post-device placement 
o It also still has inherent risks since it involves the placement of a 

device 
§ In patients who may not be suitable for warfarin therapy (or experienced 

VTE despite warfarin), there is data to support DOAC use in these patients 
o Not a first-line treatment, can utilize but data to support their use is 

weak and retrospective 
o Utilize the traditional atrial fibrillation dosing 

 
Case V 
TW is an 80 y/o M with severe aortic stenosis that was deemed a non-surgical 
candidate. He just underwent a transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) 
receiving the SAPIEN heart valve. His follow-up echo is concerning per the 
Interventional Cardiology team.  
 

§ Thrombosis and bleeding are two of the biggest ADE we look for 
o Can see an early risk of stroke as well related to the procedure itself 

§ When you manipulate the valve, clot can break off 
§ Also have risks of tamponade/site-related bleeding 

o Similar to other catheter-based procedures 
§ The recommendation for thrombosis prevention post-TAVR is dual 

antiplatelet therapy (DAPT) for 3-6 months afterwards 
o Then reduce to ASA monotherapy 

§ Hypo-attenuating leaflet thickening (HALT) also occurs post-TAVR that 
may increase the risk of stroke or device clotting 
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o Unsure long-term complications from HALT 
§ Data looking at DOAC in TAVR patients hasn’t been positive  

o GALILEO trial evaluated rivaroxaban post-TAVR and found no 
benefit but increased harm, some questions with the study itself 

§ Triple therapy isn’t helpful 
o P2Y12 monotherapy may be helpful, most data with clopidogrel 

§ In patients with atrial fibrillation, warfarin monotherapy may be better than 
DAPT or warfarin and clopidogrel 

o Target INR 2-3 
§ We will likely know more in the future as there is much ongoing research 

looking into this 
 
When would patients with a cardiac device need IV cangrelor, if at all? 

§ IV cangrelor hasn’t been studied specifically for this scenario 
§ It won’t be used commonly 

o It’s use will be more patient-specific in unique situations 
§ Likely try to use BRIDGE study dosing (lower dose) when used longer term 

o This is extrapolating data though, so use cautiously 
o Should be asking many questions when posed with this question 

§ When was the device placed? What is the thrombosis risk if 
DAPT is simply held? 

 
Do any mechanical circulatory support (MCS devices have data to support 
improved mortality? 

§ Impella® device  
o Future studies should help elucidate what the true mortality reduction 

with the Impella® device is 
§ Will want to look at what type of anticoagulation strategy is 

being used in these trials? 
§ TAVR devices also reduce mortality, especially in patients who are deemed 

non-surgical candidates 
§ Devices are being developed that will further improve patient outcomes 
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Are there research studies on the horizon, being published in the near future, 
that may answer some questions we’ve discussed related to antithrombotic or 
anticoagulant therapy? 

§ Anticoagulation post-TAVR 
§ Research looking into using devices (e.g. Impella®) more safely, which may 

or may not involve looking into anticoagulation 
§ WatchmanTM device trials looking into using DOAC 

 
What is some general advice or things to consider in regard to antithrombotic 
and anticoagulant therapy with cardiac devices? 

§ Each device will carry a thrombotic and bleeding risk 
o Data is mixed for a lot of devices 

§ Best data with TAVR 
§ This will depend and vary based on which device you look at 
§ Do your own research, gain perspective, ask questions 
§ Ultimately do what you think is best for the patient 

 
 

 
 

 


